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Enjoy each step along the way. - Wayne Dyer

From the Kitchen of
Laura L. 
Chatman

Venison roast  2 tb kitchen bouquet one chopped onion  
salt and pepper potatoes  carrots 
cornstarch 1/2 tsp garlic  1 tsp parsley flakes

Early in the morning, place roast in crockpot, put in kitchen bou-
quet and onion, salt and Pepper and garlic and parsley flakes. 
Cover with water, put the lid on and cook all day on low. And hour 
and a half before eating time add cut up potatoes and carrots, 
turn on the high. 30 minutes before eating time mix about 1/2 cup 
cornstarch with water to make creamy paste, stir into gravy cook 
about 30 minutes more. Easiest supper ever.

(I love Lucy) 1997
Crock pot venison 

roast

Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-785-2023

Walmart Supercenter is next to us!
We Accept Most Major Credit Cards

ConCeaL & 
Carry

When law-abiding citizens 
carry a gun -

criminals think twice before 
committing a crime.

When law-abiding citizens 
conceal & carry – 

criminals are confused.

When law-abiding citizens 
reveal & chamber – 

criminals flee.

When law-abiding citizens 
practice using their weapon 

– all people are safer.

And just when you are about 
to hit “share,” an anti-gun 

supporter on your friends list 
will  discourage you.

Stand up for our 2nd 
Amendment right to bear 

arms!

8 Things To 
Remember

When Going Through 
Tough Times.

1. Everything can – and will – 
    change.
2. You’ve overcome challenges 
     before.
3. It’s a learning experience.
4. Not getting what you want 
     can be a blessing.
5. Allow yourself to have some 
    fun.
6. Being kind to yourself is the 
     best medicine.
7. Other people’s negativity 
    isn’t worth worrying about.
8. And there is always, always, 
    something to be thankful for.

According to the young-
er generation, my mama 
and daddy were appar-
ently abusive to us when 
we were children. 

We were scared to get 
in trouble. They made 
us do household jobs, 
go to church, and go to 
school. Gave us a curfew 
and whooped our bot-
tom when we did wrong, 
they even made us go 
get the switch that they 
used on us. They put 
food on the table and 
we were expected to eat 

it. They put clothes on 
our backs and we were 
expected to wear them. 

They suggested we get 
a job and work for the 
things that we wanted. 
They insisted that we do 
our best at school, at 
our job,and to take pride 
in our work. 

We grew up with morals, 
a good work ethic, and 
respect for the law & 
our elders. I thank God 
everyday for my Mama 
and Daddy!!!

JUST SAYIN

New Year’s Day in 45 BC 
marked a new beginning 
for ... well ... New Year’s 
Days. 

After centuries of using a 
lunar calendar, which failed 
to accurately keep pace 
with the seasons, in 46 B.C. 
Julius Caesar switched 
over to a solar calendar. 

The new calendar would 
last 365 days with a 366th 
coming once every four 
years. 

And on January 1st, 45 
B.C., New Year’s Day was 
celebrated on January 1st 
for the 1st time.

New Year’s DaY

Month:
•National Bath Safety Month
•National Blood Donor Month
•National Braille Literacy Month
•National Hobby Month
•Hot Tea Month
•National Oatmeal Month
•National Soup Month
Week Celebrations:
2nd Week Letter Writing Week
January 2019 Daily Holidays, 
Special and Wacky Days:
1 New Year’s Day
2 Run up the Flagpole and See if 
   Anyone Salutes Day
3 Festival of Sleep Day
3 Humiliation Day
4 National Spaghetti Day
5 National Bird Day
6 Bean Day
6 Cuddle Up Day
7 Old Rock Day
8 Bubble Bath Day
9 National Take the Stairs Day - 
    second Wednesday of month.
10 Bittersweet Chocolate Day
10 Peculiar People Day
11 Step in a Puddle and Splash Your 
     Friend’s Day
12 National Pharmacist Day
13 International Skeptics Day

13 Make Your Dream Come True 
     Day
14 Dress Up Your Pet Day
15 National Hat Day
16 National Nothing Day
17 Ditch New Years Resolutions 
Day
18 Winnie the Pooh Day -The 
     Birthday of Winnie’s author A.A. 
     Milne
19 National Popcorn Day
20 National Cheese Lover Day
21 Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday, 
     celebrated on the third Monday
21 National Hugging Day
23 National Pie Day
23 National Handwriting Day
24 Compliment Day
25 Opposite Day
26 Australia Day
26 Spouse’s Day
27 Punch the Clock Day
28 Data Privacy Day
28 Fun at Work Day
29 National Puzzle Day
29 National Cornchip Day
30 National Inane Answering 
      Message Day
31 Backward Day
31 Inspire Your Heart with Art Day

January, 2019

The six best 
doctors:

sunshine, water, 
rest, air, exercise, 

and diet.
- Wayne Fields

If life turns out just a tiny 
bit in your favor...EVER..it 
will be a beautiful moment 

to remember...watch for it...
anticipation is the bait

Spencer
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You’re only given a little spark of m
adness. You m

ustn’t lose it. - Robin W
illiam

s
Chance favors those in motion. - James H. Austin

KItChen Corner
HOG JOWL AND 

BLACK EYES PEAS
1/2 lb hog jowl, chopped 
2 Tbsp bacon grease or oil
1 lb dry black eyed peas 

1 onion, chopped
salt and pepper to taste

Wash and sort black eyed peas, removing any hulls or stones. 
Drain well, set aside. In a large dutch oven, cook hog jowl in 
the bacon grease over medium heat until browned and crispy. 
Add drained black eyed peas and enough water to cover. Bring 
to a boil, lower heat, and simmer covered about 1 1/2 hours. 
Add water as necessary to keep peas covered, but not to make 
soup. This should be more of a thick stew consistency. Stir to 
prevent sticking on bottom. If it starts sticking, lower heat. Stir 
in chopped onion, and continue to simmer about 30 minutes, 
stirring frequently, until onion is soft. Add salt and pepper to 
taste. You may not need much salt because hog jowl tends to 
be salty. But be sure to make it peppery.

For a healthier twist 
that’s still sweet, try 
mixing lightly salted, 
natural popcorn with 

yogurt-covered raisins.

John C. King
Independent Agent

Medicare • Supplement  •  Life • Health • Term Life
Nursing Home Care • Critical Illness

Local: (573) 300-5088     
email: kingjohn742@gmail.com

2519 High St., Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

Guaranteed issue life insurance

100% Pure Pharmacy • Drive Up Window

Keith A. Shelton, PD
200 North 10th Street • Poplar Bluff, MO 63901

573-686-7216 * Fax 573-686-7217
Website: medicineshoppe.com

Don’t Lead, 

I’ll Walk Off Bored

Don’t Follow, 

I’ll Get You Lost

Walk Beside Me And 

Help Me stay out of 

Trouble

A girl potato and boy pota-
to had eyes for each other, 
and finally they got mar-
ried, and had a little sweet 
potato, which they called 
‘Yam.’ Of course, they 
wanted the best for Yam. 

When it was time, they told 
her about the facts of life. 
They warned her about 
going out and getting half-
baked, so she wouldn’t get 
accidentally mashed, and 
get a bad name for herself 
like ‘Hot Potato’, and end 
up with a bunch of tater 
tots. Yam said not to worry, 
no spud would get her into 
the sack and make a rotten 
potato out of her! But on 
the other hand she wouldn’t 
stay at home and become a 
couch potato either.

She would get plenty of 
exercise so as not to be 
skinny like her shoestring 
cousins. When she went 
off to Europe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Potato told Yam to watch 
out for the hard-boiled guys 
from Ireland and the greasy 
guys from France called the 
French Fries. 

And when she went out 
West, to watch out for the 
Indians so she wouldn’t get 

scalloped. Yam said she 
would stay on the straight 
and narrow and wouldn’t 
associate with those high 
class Yukon Golds, or the 
ones from the other sides 
of the tracks who advertise 
their trade on all the trucks 
that say ‘Frito Lay.’ Mr. 
and Mrs. Potato sent Yam 
to Idaho P.U. (that’s Potato 
University) so that when she 
graduated she’d really be 
in the chips. 

But in spite of all they did 
for her, one day Yam came 
home and announced she 
was going to marry Tom 
Brokaw. Tom Brokaw! Mr. 
and Mrs. Potato were very 
upset. They told Yam she 
couldn’t possibly marry Tom 
Brokaw because he’s just... 
A COMMONTATER!!

POTATOES YOU SAY

A NEW YEAR
It’s a new year 2019 that is

Time for joy, Time for cheer
The new year is here

New year resolutions are made 
at this time

It’s a new year’s theme for all 
to go one more round

To see how the season goes
Have no fear it is 2019, and so 

we are here

Time to count your blessings
And see what God has done
May God bless you this year

--Doug E. Hurst, Jr.

Yes, you can usually catch up with one good long 
sleep, even if you’ve been burning the midnight 
oil for several nights. And don’t bother keeping 
count of hours of lost sleep you don’t have to 
make up every hour.

You can’t 
catch up 
on sleep

NOT 
TRUE



Parka  Balaclava  Hot Cider 
Snowbaard  Bleak Heater 
Flannel  Blankets  Skating  
Foggy Snow  Arctic  
Coals  Snowballs  Ice Skates
Runny Nose  Cozy  Wool 
Powdery  Anorak Mittens 
Hearth  Snuggle  Hibernate 
Sneeze Cocoa  Earmuffs 
Scarf  Skis  Sweater
Freezing  Ice  Coat 
Quilt  Sledding Sled 
Fluffy  Blizzard  Fireplace 
Chilly Chimney  Melting 
Beret  Fleece  Flurry
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Love what you do and do what you love. - David Cuschieri

kids page
2019 HiJiNx JANUARY BRR!

3) Lots and lots and lots 

of snow.

4) This is the coldest 

season.

7) A mug of this hot 

chocolaty drink will keep 

your warm.

8) Wear these in the win-

ter to protect your feet 

from the cold and wet 

weather.

9) Put this on over a shirt 

and under your jacket to 

keep warm.

Down

1) Cover with this at night 

to stay warm.

2) White frozen stuff that 

falls from the sky.

3) When it’s really cold, 

you can see this when 

you talk: your ____.

5) When you get out of 

bed, slip this on to stay 

toasty.

6) Pop some of this and 

eat it with butter and salt.

1. What do you call a dinosaur that is 
sleeping? A dino-snore!

2. What is fast, loud and crunchy? A 
rocket chip!

3. Why did the teddy bear say no to 
dessert? Because she was stuffed.

4. What has ears but cannot hear? A 
cornfield.

5. What did the left eye say to the right 
eye? Between us, something smells!

6. What do you get when you cross a 

vampire and a snowman? Frost bite!

7. What did one plate say to the other 
plate? Dinner is on me!

8. Why did the student eat his home-
work? The teacher told him it was a 
piece of cake!

9. When you look for something, why 
is it always in the last place you look? 
Because when you find it, you stop 
looking.

10. What is brown, hairy and wears 
sunglasses? A coconut on vacation.

11. Two pickles fell out of a jar onto the 
floor. What did one say to the other? Dill 
with it.

12. What did the Dalmatian say after 
lunch? That hit the spot!

13. Why did the kid cross the play-
ground? To get to the other slide.

14. How does a vampire start a letter? 
Tomb it may concern...

15. What do you call a droid that takes 
the long way around? R2 detour.

16. How do you stop an astronaut’s 
baby from crying? You rocket!

17. Why was 6 afraid of 7? Because 7, 
8, 9

18. What is a witch’s favorite subject in 
school? Spelling!

19. When does a joke become a “dad” 
joke? When the punchline is a parent.

20. How do you make a lemon drop? 
Just let it fall.

Answers on page 10
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Success is a learnable skill. - T. Harv Eker

Casting all your care upon Him for 
he cares for you

 1 Peter 5: 7 KJV

1. Who was the first man 
created on earth?
A. Moses 
B. Abraham 
C. Noah 
D. Adam
2. Who was the first wom-
an created on earth?
A. Rachel 
B. Rebekah 
C. Sarah 
D. Eve
3. Who built an ark to sur-
vive the great flood?
A. Isaac
B. Samson
C. Adam 
D. Noah
4. Who was the first mur-
derer?
A. Abraham 
B. Moses 
C. Cain 
D. Joseph
5. Who sold the birthright 
to his brother for a meal?
A. Zedekiah 
B. Esau 
C. Abraham 
D. Jeremiah

6. Whose name was 
changed to “Israel”?
A. Adam 
B. Moses 
C. Noah 
D. Jacob
7. Who had incredible 
strength until his hair was 
cut?
A. Samson 
B. Israel 
C. Daniel 
D. Naaman
8. Almost thou persuadest 
me to be a Christian.”
A. King Agrippa 
B. Ponteus Pilate 
C. King Herod 
D. Saul
9. Follow me, and I will 
make you fishers of men.”
A. Jesus 
B. Satan 
C. John the Baptist 
D. Peter
10. Good Master, what 
shall I do to inherit eternal 
life?”
A. a Sadducee 
B. Simon Peter 
C. a publican 
D. a rich ruler

Answers on page 10
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twin Springs Baptist Church
1459 M Hwy • Poplar Bluff, MO 

 Sunday school  10 aM
Evening worship  5 PM

Morning worship  11 aM 
Wednesday  7 PM

January 5th 
Christian’s Men’s round table 

@ 8:00 aM

SCIENCE SAYS THAT WE
NEED AT LEAST 4 BASIC
ELEMENTS TO SURVIVE.
1. Water
2. Air
3. Food
4. Light

AND LOOK WHAT THE 
BIBLE

TELLS US ABOUT JESUS.

1. I am the Living Water
2. I am the Breath of Life
3. I am the Bread of Life
4. I am the Light of the 
World

SCIENCE WAS RIGHT, WE
NEED JESUS TO LIVE.

When u carry the Bible, the 
devil gets a headache.

When u open it, he collapses. 

When he sees u reading it, he 
faints.

When he sees u living it, he 
flees. 

And just when ur about to send 
this, he will try and discourage 

u. I just defeated him!! 

Send this to all ur friends!!!! 
Don’t fail God.

As your walking through this life...
remember to bring forth into your 
memory every morning...to be kind 
to everyone you meet during the day...
because they...just like you..have bat-
tles they are fighting...and they can feel 

the devil biting at their heels. 

So show them a kindness...give a 
helping hand if you can...or..just let 
Gods LOVE radiate through you and 
give them hope...let it soothe their 
fears...and give them strength to 

fight the good fight. 

Remember...what you give to another 
with Gods LOVE and quiet humility...
God takes notice of.. and brother...you 
cannot outgive God.
 ~Spencer

RESOLUTION
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TODAY …
I will take the time
to stop and smell

the ROSES.

There are no hopeless situations. - Clare Boothe Luce
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DOUG WiLES
BC-HiS

573-701-9015
1035 E. Karsch Blvd
Farmington, 63640

573-776-7800
1409 N. Westwood Blvd
Poplar Bluff, 63901

hearInG
SCreenInG

FREE
Call toDay to schedule a

1518 S. Broadway 573-776-7442
Hours

Friday & Saturday 11:00 AM until 8:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM until 2:00 PM

January  21

There are only two 
days in the year that 
nothing can be done. 

One is called 
yesterday and the 

other is called 
tomorrow, so today is 
the right day to love, 

believe, do, and mostly 
live.

 - Dali Lama
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Life is too short to be small. - Benjamin Disareli
Plunge ahead and see w

hat your passion can reveal. - Ray Bradbury

eat and drinkS E N D  Y O U R  I N F O R M A T I O N  A L O N G  W I T H  A  
C H E C K  O R  M O N E Y  O R D E R  T O :  

B L A C K  R I V E R  T I M E S  
1 0 2 4  W E S T  H A R T  S T .  

P O P L A R  B L U F F ,  M O  6 3 9 0 1

A SUBSCRIPTION IS A 
GREAT GIFT 

FOR ANY OCCASION!

GET A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE 
BLACK RIVER TIMES

ONE YEAR JUST $15 
 

 
Missouri hwy

Patrol 
employee 

recognition

APRIL MEEK
Communications Operator April Meek 
began her law enforcement communi-
cations career with the Missouri State 
Highway Patrol in July 2017 and is as-
signed to Troop E, Poplar Bluff.

Prior to working for the Missouri State 
Highway Patrol, Operator Meek worked 
as a Chief Radio Operator for Bollinger 
County Sheriff’s Office. Operator Meek’s 
duties included training new staff, con-
tinuing education for the other com-
munications operators, scheduling for 
dispatch, overseeing all paperwork that 

was received from the county court-
house.

Operator Meek illustrates the core 
values of the Missouri State Highway 
Patrol, by providing professional and 
compassionate services to the citizens 
of Missouri. Operator Meek loves her 
job with Highway Patrol by being able to 
help/assist a larger number of citizens.

When Operator Meek is off duty, she 
enjoys watching her boys play basket-
ball, and attending her daughters Honor 
Choir concerts.

1. In a mixing bowl add the chicken and cornstarch. Toss until 
the chicken is completely coated in the cornstarch. In a me-
dium sized skillet over medium high heat add oil and cook 
the chicken until the chicken is lightly brown but not cooked 
throughout. Put in the bottom of a slow cooker.
2. In a small mixing bowl whisk together hoisin sauce, soy 
sauce, brown sugar, garlic, sesame oil, ginger, and crushed 
red pepper. Pour on top of the chicken in the slow cooker.
3. Cook on low heat for 3-4 hours or until chicken is cooked 
throughout.
4. Serve over rice and garnish with green onions, sesame 
seeds and red pepper flakes if desired.

In a large bowl, whisk eggs, onion and pepper. Stir in pota-
toes, stuffing and turkey. In a large skillet, heat butter and 
oil over medium-high heat. Working in batches, drop potato 
mixture by ½ cupfuls into skillet; press to flatten slightly. Fry 
on each side until golden brown and heated through, 4-5 min-
utes.
Drain on paper towels. If desired, serve with applesauce.

Sift flour once, measure, add baking powder, salt, soda, and 
sugar, and sift again. Add corn meal. Combine milk and eggs. 
Add to dry ingredients, mixing well. Bake in greased corn 
stick pans.

Tso’s Chicken

Buttermilk Corn Sticks

¼ cup cornstarch 
1 tbsp vegetable oil 
½ cup hoisin sauce
2 tbsp soy sauce 
½ cup brown sugar 

3 cloves garlic, minced
1 tsp sesame oil 
¼ tsp dry ginger
½ tsp crushed red pepper 
   (more or less to liking)

2 large eggs, lightly beaten 
2 tbsp finely chopped onion
¼ tsp pepper 
2 cups leftover mashed 
   potatoes
2 cups leftover stuffing 

2 tbsp canola oil 
2 tbsp butter
2 cups leftover chopped 
   cooked turkey
unsweetened applesauce, 
   optional

1 cup sifted flour 
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp soda 
1 tbsp sugar

2 cups yellow corn meal 
   (mother’s best)
1 ¼ cups buttermilk 
4 eggs, well beaten

 

LORI 
JORDAN

You may be the only Jesus some 
people get to see. Maybe that should 
ring in your head as you ring in the 
new year.

Every morning, my wish for you is 
that this is your first thought. At least 
I am praying that it is mine. I want 
that thought to guide my actions and 
my words.

And if I am the only Jesus that some 
people get to see, I’d better be feed-
ing my soul something more nour-
ishing than Real Housewives of Bev-
erly Hills or How to Get Away With 
Murder. Not that there’s anything 
wrong with those shows. But, every-
thing in moderation. Somewhere in 
that binge there needs to be a little 
spiritual meat to feed my soul.

And here is where the excuses 
come in. Because we love to beat 
ourselves up. Getting a little Jesus in 
you doesn’t mean you have to read 
your Bible everyday. That’s being le-
galistic. That’s not what your loving 
Father is encouraging you to do. He 
is not standing over you shaking his 
finger, admonishing you for missing 
a day.

On the contrary, I choose to believe 
He is overjoyed when we choose to 
spend any time in His presence. And 
more than that, our souls reap ben-
efits that I can’t begin to tell you.

You’ll have to find out for yourself.

It’s like a pebble dropped in a pool. 
The tiny ripples seem to go on forev-
er. That joy the Holy Spirit deposits 
in you - it’s not just for you! The truth 
is you will never know how many 
people you touch if you will just open 
up a little.

So why not try it? You could make 
the world a better place.

One day when you wake up and 
think, I might be the only Jesus 
some people see today - see how 
purposeful you go about your day. 
It’s quite fulfilling. It might do more 
for YOUR soul than anyone else’s.

And that’s okay too.

4 boneless skinless chicken breasts, cut into one inch cubes

Crispy Mashed Potato & 
Stuffing Patties

“The right to bear arms is just that -
it’s a right. It can’t be taken away by

repealing the Second Amendment.

You can only violate a right.
You can’t take it away.”

– Will Riley
Stand for the Second organizer
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It is impossible to be both selfish and happy. - Joyce Meyer

CANE CREEK COMMUNITY CLUB
Enjoying the gift of friendship and shar-
ing our blessing this Christmas season 
was the main focus of the December 12 
Cane Creek Community Club meeting. 

Meeting at Wilma Rain’s House, the 
5 attending put together 8 gift bags for 
the residents at Recycling Grace which 
Glenda Philips will deliver. 

Following this the group made a trip to 
the beautifully decorated Southern Mem-
ories in Patterson, partaking of a deli-
cious meal at Cottage Rose Tea Room.

From Sunny Skidmore 
at KLID radio

According to Dr. Assa 
on KLID Radio 

( 8 to 9 pm Monday 
through Friday)

This is his info about 
avocados.

1. A good fat
2. Good for the heart
3. Good to reduce blood 
     pressure
4. Works against 
     diabetes
5. Regulates cholesterol
6. Good fiber content
7. And it’s anti cancer 
    avocados are best 
   from USA

Other good fats
Coconut oil
Walnuts
Flaxseed
Cashew nuts
Sardines (I use sardines 
from Norway)

Dr. Assa says your 
meals or diets should 

be 30% fat.
30% Fruit vegetables 

(Carbohydrates )
30% Protein 

( Eggs, fish, beef, 
chicken,

and turkey.)

Butler County
Landlord
Association

RENTERS looking for property can look online!
www.rentpoplarbluff.com

Meets the 1st Tuesday of each month at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Key Drugs Conference Room.

 922 N. Westwood Blvd. • Poplar Bluff, MO
All Landlords Welcome

RESIDENTIAL  COMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL

CALL US FOR ALL YOUR HEATING AND COOLING NEEDS!

WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ALL BRANDS!
573 785 9019

THE AGEE COMMUNITY CLUB
The Agee Community Club held 
their Christmas meeting at the 
home of hostess Nadine John-
son on December 12, 2018. 

Invocation was offered by Nick-
ey Orton. The meeting was 
called to order by President 
Cathy Womack with the ladies 
repeating the club motto, “When 
the heart is full of love the world 
is full of beauty”. The devotional 
was read by Johnson from Luke 
2:11 about the birth of Christ. 

Jeanie Figgins gave the sec-
retary and treasurers reports, 
Old business was the comple-
tion of the Christmas project 
in which the ladies collected 
toothbrushes, toothpaste, and 
socks for the men and women 
at a nursing home. A vote was 
taken, and the group selected 
to donate the items to the Man-
or Nursing home this year. 

Figgins will be the hostess for 
January. Roll call was, Memo-

ries of Christmas that were 
happy. Johnson gave the ladies 
magazines to exchange, cop-
ies of the Black River Times, 
read some of an article from the 
Readers Digest titled, “40 home 
repairs anyone can do”, and 
told how she has used alcohol 
to destroy bugs that pesticide 
did not. 

The ladies read various articles 
found in the Black River Times. 
Figgins read an article found on
Facebook about famous failures 
and how they became success-
ful.

Womack read a poem written by 
belated honorary club member 
Orel Smith titled, “My Flag”. The 
door prize was won by guest 
Michael Figgins, followed by the 
ladies having a gift exchange. 
The ladies dismissed by repeat-
ing the club collect, “Be still and 
know that I am God”, Psalms 
46:10.
 Jeanie Figgins, Reporter

One day a school teacher wrote 
on the board the following:

9x1 = 7
9x2 = 18
9x3 = 27
9x4 = 36
9x5 = 45
9x6 = 54
9x7 = 63
9x8 = 72
9x9 = 81
9x10 = 90

When she was done, she looked 
to the students and they were all 
laughing at her, because of the 
first equation which was wrong, 
and the teacher said the follow-
ing;

I wrote that first one wrong on 
purpose, because I wanted you 
to learn something important. 
This was for you to know how 
the world out there will treat 
you. You can see that I wrote the 
RIGHT thing 9 times, but none 
of you congratulated me for it, 
but you all laughed and criti-
cized me because of one wrong 
thing I did.

So this is the lesson:
The world will never appreciate 
the good you do a million times, 
but will criticize the wrong thing 
you do..don’t get discouraged. 

ALWAYS RISE ABOVE ALL 
THE LAUGHTER AND 

CRITICISM. STAY STRONG.”

THE LESSONS WE LEARN

1. The beautiful colors
2. Pumpkins
3. Bulky sweaters, boots & blankets
4. Thanksgiving
5. Halloween
6. Pumpkin Spice EVERYWHERE
7. Fire-pits & S’mores
8. Fall Festivals
9. Candy Corn & Caramel Apples 
    thank God for the Fall

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE THING 
ABOUT THE FALL SEASON?
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We are infinite beings with infinite possibilities. - Bernard Harris
I learned the value of hard w

ork by w
orking hard. - M

argaret M
ead

In cast iron skillet, apply olive oil to coat pan. Add onion, celery, and 
mushrooms, cook until ½ tender. Add flank steak and garlic powder. 
Add salt & pepper to taste. Brown meat, take off heat. In a boiler pan 
add 3 quarts water and bring to a boil. Add meat mixture and cook 
until meat is tender on medium heat, approximately 45 minutes to 1 
hour. Add milk, sour cream, gravy mixes. Stir until smooth. Add noo-
dles. Cook until noodles are tender on medium heat for approximately 
20 to 25 minutes

In cast iron skillet on medium heat, heat ½ cup drippings 
until hot. Add flour stirring constantly until smooth and turn-
ing brown. Add tomatoes, water, salt and pepper. Bring to 
a boil until gravy is smooth and tomatoes have cooked to 
desired thickness. Serve with: biscuits, toast, or as a gravy 
for meats, or as a gravy for vegetables

In a saucepan add 3 cups of water and 3 bags frozen green 
beans. Bring to a boil, let boil until green beans are tender, 
drain. In large casserole dish add 1 bag of french fried on-
ions to the bottom of the dish. Pour green beans into cas-
serole dish. Add 3 cans of cream of mushroom soup. Add 1 
bag of french fried onions to top of casserole. Cook for 25 
to 30 minutes uncovered. Enjoy!

In cast iron skillet on medium heat, heat ½ stick butter until melt-
ed. Add 2 cups shredded or small cubed corned beef. Add 4 
potatoes cut into small cubes. Mix corned beef and potatoes for 
about 10 minutes. Turn heat down to low and spread mixture out 
smoothly in pan. Crack all eggs across the top of the mixture. 
Add salt and pepper. Put heavy lid over pan, cook until eggs are 
hard cooked. Serve immediately with toast or biscuits

Beef And Noodles

Tomato Gravy Green Bean Casserole

Cornbeef Hash And Eggs
1 lb flank steak (cubed) 
1 medium onion (chopped)
1 small box of mushrooms 
   (cleaned & quartered)
2 stalks celery (chopped) 
1 tsp garlic powder
2 pkg brown gravy mix 

1 bag of egg noodles
½ cup sour cream 
2 cups milk 
olive oil
3 quarts water 
salt & pepper to taste

½ cup flour
½ cup drippings 
  (butter, oil, or bacon grease)
5 – 6 ripe tomatoes, 
  peeled and chopped or 1 lg   
can whole tomatoes chopped

Salt and Pepper to taste
3 cups water for fresh 
   tomatoes
2 cups water if using 
   canned tomatoes

2 small bags of french 
   fried onions
3 cans cream of 
   mushroom soup

3 bags of frozen 
    green beans
2 tbsp bacon grease 
3 cups water

2 cans corned beef shred 
   or small cube both cans
4 medium to large potatoes – 
   peeled and small diced

1 dozen eggs 
salt and pepper to taste 
½ stick butter



When ignorance gets started, it knows no bounds. - Will Rogers
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1. D 
2. D 
3. D 
4. C 
5. B 

6.   D 
7.   A 
8.   A 
9.   A 
10. D

BIBLe quIz 
anSWerS

Phone booths
We can only blame 

ourselves for all the crime 
and violence today.

We removed all the phone 
booths and now Superman 

has nowhere to change.

Rise n’ Shine
EVERY MORNING

has a NEW Beginning, 
a new blessing, 

a new hope.

This Is The Beginning Of A 
New Day. You Have Been 
Given This Day To Use As 

You Will. 

You Can Waste It Or Use It 
For Good. What You Do With 
Today Is Important Because 
You Are Exchanging A Day 

Of Your Life For It. 

When Tomorrow Comes, 
This Day Will Be Gone For-
ever. In Its Place Is Some-
thing That You Have Left 

Behind. 

Let It Be Something Good.

CHILDREN 
WATCHING TV
A study from Children’s Hospital 
and Regional Medical Center in 
Seattle, released in 2004, found 
that children who watched TV be-
tween the ages of 1 and 3 were 
at an increased risk for Attention 
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder 
(ADHD). 

The study looked at children 7 
years old and above and found 
that each hour of TV watched per 
day from ages 1-3 increased the 
risk of ADHD by 10% over the 
average at age 7. It didn’t mat-
ter what programs the children 
were watching; all had the same 
effect. 

The most frightening result of 
this study was that TV actually 
“rewires” the brains of children, 
by speeding up the pace of their 
perceptions, so that they expect 
everything to move fast and last 
only a short time, like a TV scene. 

Due to this study and others, the 
American Academy of Pediatrics 
recommends that children under 
age 2 watch no TV at all.

HOg JOWL AND BLACk EYED PEAS
All around the world, different cultures commemorate the arrival of the 
new year with a variety of traditional meals, celebrations, and activities; 
in the south, hog jowls are eaten symbolically on New Year’s Day to rep-
resent health, prosperity, and progress in the coming year. 

A hog jowl is a cut of pork that 
could be considered the “cheek” 
of the hog; it tastes and cooks 
similar to thick-cut bacon and 
is a tough cut that is typically 
smoked and cured. Hog jowl 
is usually used in the South on 
New Year’s Day to season beans 
and peas, but it can also be 
fried and eaten like bacon year-
round.



The thankful receiver bears a plentiful harvest. - William Blake
Th

e universe has shaken you to aw
aken you. - M

astin Kipp
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723 HWY 53 (across from Cash Saver)
Poplar Bluff, MO 63901
PH.# 573-785-EASY

573-785-3279

NEED EXTRA CASH??
EA$Y MONEY is here to help!

For friendly and confidential service call us or stop by:

We Offer:
Payday Loans

We have the money you need NOW 
 in less than 30 minutes.

GARNER CAR WASH
1590 W. Maud St.
Poplar Bluff, MO

We hand wash your vehicle!

WHEN THE FROST IS ON THE BUMPkIN!
(A Carolers Lament at 17° Below)
By Michael L. Alumbaugh © 2019

This guy, James Whitcomb Riley, was a fairly poetic lot,
And wrote of frost upon a punkin and some fodder in the shock,
Which brings to mind a Caroling yarn, that might as well be told,
‘Bout frost upon some Bumpkins where the shock was in the cold.

Well, we carolers had been practicing’ and the neighborhoods were told
These local yokels would be singing Merry Yuletide tales of old,
But Mr. Weather changed his placid plans as twilight did enfold,
Now the frost is on the Bumpkins and their shock is in his cold.

Now, when the frost is on a Bumpkin and the shock is in the cold,
You can hear the grinders chatter as the temperature gets bold!
But you cover your discomfort. “Be a man!” is what y’er told,
When the frost is on a Bumpkin and the shock is in the cold!

Well, the frost is on this Bumpkin while the shock is in the cold,
‘Cause I forgot my parka and my mittens, Momma sold.

And my feet, they are a freezin’ ‘cause my socks are full of holes.
So, there’s frost on this here Bumpkin and I’m shocked to feel this cold!

Now when the frost grows on the Bumpkin, then the shock can take its toll,
So it’s pretty downright obvious that other options should unfold.

But the director will not hear of it. “We’re only on house four,
So just snuggle in more closely ‘cause there’s twenty-seven more.”

So with that, this frosty Bumpkin Choir goes galumphing ‘cross a plat
Where some Bah-Humbug local feeds the city’s alley cats.

That’s when someone kicked a food dish which ignited quite a spat
And in the catfights, yowls and chaos, I’ve lost Dad’s Stetson hat!

Now, the frost permeates this Bumpkin while the next song does commence
‘Cause I’ve got a freezing noggin and my pants tore on a fence.

So from my aerated backside to my ventilated brow,
That Artic frost is on this Bumpkin as the storm begins howl!

Well, there’s frost on this here Bumpkin while my socks let in the cold,
And my voice goes acute vibrato ‘cause it’s 17 below!

Can I keep a singin’ carols ‘cause my pride won’t let me fold?
Oh, there’s frost upon this Bumpkin while my frozen soles implode!

Now the snow has changed to ice and the storm has a fearsome blow,
Still the audiences smile warmly as if we are made of gold.

And they offer us hot cider, but we sing until it’s froze,
So these caroling Bumpkin snowmen morph into yodeling frost-encrusted trolls.

Hey, the frost is on this Bumpkin and its pretty doggone cold!
See, my teeth are stuck together and my eyelid’s are on hold.

Well, I’m sorry but I’m scootin’ home and you can scowl and scold
While the ice forms on you Bumpkins and the storm takes full control!

Sooo . . . Somewhere outside are frozen Bumpkins as I snuggle into bed,
But, do I feel a twinge of guilt now as I cover up my head? Heck no!!

And to be real frank and honest, if the truth is to be told,
There will always be frosted Bumpkins and more in line to be enrolled!

A young man named 
Chuck brought a horse 
from a farmer for $250. 
The farmer agreed to de-
liver the horse the next day. 
The next day, the farmer 
drove up to Chuck’s house 
and said,
“Sorry son, but I have 
some bad news. The 
horse died.” Chuck re-
plied, “Well, then, just give 
me my money back.”

The farmer said, “Can’t do 

that. I went and spent it al-
ready.” Chuck said, “Okay 
then, just bring me the 
dead horse.” The farmer 
asked, “What ya gonna 
do with him?” Chuck said, 
“I’m going to raffle him off.” 
The farmer said, “You can’t 
raffle off a dead horse!” 
Chuck said, “Sure I can.
Watch me! I just won’t tell 
anybody he’s dead.”

A month later, the farmer 
met up with Chuck and 
asked, “What happened 
with that dead horse?” 
Chuck said, “I raffled him 
off. I sold 500 tickets at 
five dollars a piece and 
made a profit of $2495.” 
The farmer said, “Didn’t 
anyone complain?” Chuck 
said, “Just the guy who 
won. So I gave him his five 
dollars back.”

Chuck now works for the 
government.

 Just thinking ~ Lee Burton

HORSE FOR 
SALE

FORgETFULNESS
Most of us stagger through this 
life under a heavy burden...this 
burden is laid upon us at birth. 

It is a terrible thing this bur-
den.. but...we have all agreed to 
bear it before we drew our first 
breath in this world. 

What all of us are afflicted 
with is forgetfulness.. we don’t 
remember who and what we 
truly are...we don’t remember 
where we came from or the 
most tender unconditional 
LOVE we were part of. 

We cannot conjure up in our 
physical minds the truth of the 
spiritual beings we really are. 
Our home...our real home ex-
ists in the uncomprehensible 
vastness of all the universe 
that God has made...and that 
He rules with unconditional 
LOVE. 

God so Loves us...that He gave 
us life...and...forgetfulness...
fore if we remembered what 
we gave up to come into this 
world...we would find it very 
difficult to use the gift of “free 
will” to make of ourselves all 
that we wish to be. 

The trials and events of every 
kind that we find ourselves in...
are but opportunities for us 
to choose with our own “free 
will” how we allow them to af-
fect us and develop us. 

When our time here is over...
we will go home and all will 
be remembered again...but...
we will take with us...all that 
we have experienced here...the 
good and the bad. 

The one treasure...the one jew-
el...that will stand out from all 
that we have done...will be the 
times we used LOVE in all that 
we thought, said and did. 

So...live and LOVE well my 
friends...fore this reality...this 
world...this life...is the most 
precious of gifts...and using 
LOVE and COMPASSION in 
“all” that we think, say and do...
will ensure that it is a gift that 
keeps on giving through all the 
ages.

 ~Spencer
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Assistance and Food Pantry
Open Mon-Fri 11:00 am - 12:00 pm

Hours of Operation
9:30 am to 4:00 pm

1221 County Rd 525 Off Hwy W (1-1/4 Mile)

E-mail: odjnmj6@aol.com

www.    bluffcitygaragedoors.com
         Poplar Bluff, Missouri

Sales  •  Service  •  Installation
Ollie & Nadine Johnson

In State: 1-800-660-1543  •  Fax: 573-785-3226

Cell: 573-429-0321

“The Best Place To Buy Garage Doors Since 1975”

573-785-1543


